In this note an approximate solution of a differential equation of special form which is close to the Liapunoff type is given. This solution is proportional tO the small parameter e.
where w, /, (3, h, v are constants, e is a small positive parameter, f(<p, x, X) is a periodic function relatively to t and analytic to x, X. We are inters ted in finding the periodic solution of the equation (1.1). It is noted that when e = 0 the equation (1.1) 
] . -w-qv a.p -2awB2 cosB + w-qv a a.p + 2wA2 smB.
( 1. 7)
The form of functions A 2 , B 2 and u 2 depends on the concrete form of the function f(<p, x, X). Comparing the coefficients of harmonics in ( 1. 7) we have
FORCED OSCILLATION
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From the equations (2.3) one obtaines
A _ -Ecos,P 
The equations for A2, B 2 and u2 are ( v) aAz Tron'g bai di drra ra m9t 100 giii x~p xi c6 d~ng d~c bi~t cho phrrO'Ilg trlnh vi phan gin v&i Liapu~Op. Hai tru·Ctng hqp ella dao d9ng crr&ng bU:c vi dao d9ng thOng sO' di drrqc khio sat.
